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The Program  
A Presentation by Guest Speaker Sean 

Dietrich, Columnist, and Novelist, Known 
for his Commentary on Life in the  

American South.  
 
   His work has appeared in Southern Living, 
Good Grit, The Tallahassee Democrat, South 
Magazine, Yellowhammer News, the Bitter 
Southerner, THOM Magazine, The Mobile Press 
Register, and he has authored eight books. 
   Reporter, Michelle Matthews, writes that 

Sean usually doesn’t write about politics, famous people or current events, “He 
reserves his prose for front porches, grocery stores, church socials, weddings and 
funerals, bars, baseball games, classrooms and other places where he finds the 
subjects for his stories about everyday people” (http://www.al.com). 
   He began to write his popular blog, “Sean of the South” in 2014 writing about 
his favorite subject, which Peggy Ussery of the Dothan Eagle notes is “the south: 
fried chicken, biscuits, coonhounds, roadside cafes, and fishing” (“‘Sean of the South’ 

(Continued on page 2) 

The  
Escambia  

County  
Historical  

Society,  
Founded  

1971  

Plane Spotter Card of 
World War II German 

Plane 

August 2017 

 
Remaining ECHS Meetings for 2017 

 
September 26, 2017 

Program: Guest Speaker, Alabama Roads Scholar 
Richard Bailey will present a program on  
Alabama’s Distinguished Black Athletes 

 
October 24, 2017 

Program: Glenn Wills, Author of  
Forgotten Alabama. His motto for his  

Photographs: 
“Take pictures of everything no matter how  

mundane. Almost nothing you see now will exist in 
a hundred years.”  

 
November 
No Meeting 

 
December  

Christmas Party, Time and Place TBA 
Don’t forget to bring 
your favorite finger 

food for refreshments 
after the program. 

Sean Dietrich 

http://www.al.com
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The Program 

Writer Keeps Focus on Those often Overlooked,” http://
www.dothaneagle.com). 

   Born in Missouri, he was 14 when his mother 
moved him and his sister to Walton County, FL to be 
closer to family. The father had passed away when 
Sean was twelve.  Although he had to quit school in 
the eighth grade to work and help his  
mother make a living for himself and his younger  
sister, he eventually got his high school equivalency 
degree and graduated from college. 

   When he was twenty, he married his wife, Jamie 
Martin (daughter of ECHS member June Martin).  He 
says of Brewton, “That town really opened their arms 
to me and embraced me as their adopted son . . . So, I 
call myself, frequently, the adopted son of Alabama 
or the adopted son of Brewton, more specifically. 
They have been so good to me” (Peggy Ussary, ‘Sean of 
the South’ http://www.dothaneagle.com). 

(Continued from page 1) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sean with His Coonhound  

Ellie Mae 
    
   From a bio of Sean: “A mediocre 
sailor and fisherman, a biscuit  
connoisseur, and barbecue  
competition judge, when he’s not 
writing, he spends much of his time 
aboard his fourteen-foot fishing 
boat (The S.S. Squirrel), along with 
his coonhound, Ellie Mae. “  
 

Sean the Musician 

   Sean plays the piano, guitar and accordion, and 
he sings. He says he has been playing music for 
money all over the Southeast since he was 17. "I 
have spent half of my life playing in establish-
ments that my mother does not approve  
of . . . and I have also led music in three  
churches. She approves of that wholeheartedly” 
(Michelle Matthews al.com). 

Sean and his wife Jamie at the  
Atlanta Food Festival in 2011 

 
   Sean met Jamie in a bookstore and 
then worked as an assistant to the music 
minister at the church where she taught 
Sunday school. “Six months after I met 
her, we got married.”  
   Jamie is a private chef and she teaches 
adult education.  
   "Every good thing in my life can be 
traced back to that night--the evening I 
became who I am. With her I have  
everything. Without her I'm a blind 
man." 

http://www.dothaneagle.com
http://www.dothaneagle.com
http://www.dothaneagle.com
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New Historic Marker to Be Erected in Century, FL 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   The marker, which will be installed near the corner 
of Jefferson and Front streets, will be erected by the  
Alger-Sullivan Historical Society and maintained by 
the Town of Century.  
   According to Russell Brown, the marker will serve 
not only to commemorate the historic district, but also 
to offer a small boost to tourism in Century. He points 
out that historic tourism is one of the fastest growing 
segments of tourism in Florida, (ht(p://
www.northescambia.com/2017/08/new-historic-marker-to-be-
erected-in-century).   

   The last historic marker erected in North Escambia 
County, Florida was in the 1960’s. 

 
The Text for the New Marker: 

   Russell Brown of the Alger-Sullivan  
Historical Society explains the size and 
design of a new historic marker in  
Century for the Alger-Sullivan Lumber 
Company Historical Residential District. 
   In the background, Mr. Brown is  
holding a picture of a similar marker to 
the one planned for Century. 
   NorthEscambia.com photo. 

The Alger Sullivan Lumber Company  
Residential  Historic District 

   
In 1901 one of the largest and most advanced 
southern pine sawmills east of the Mississippi 
River was built here. In the tradition of the era, 
the lumber company built its own town to house 
and supply the families of workers needed to  
operate the mill. By 1915 the mill town of  
Century included a hotel, hospital, commissary, 
post office, executive club, business district 
school, churches, and separate housing districts 
for black and white families. Housing ranged 
from small shotgun houses to large two-story 
executive homes. Standing along Church St. is 
one of the lumber company’s last built town 
structures – a large theatre and recreation hall 
completed in 1922. After remodeling in 1946, it 
became lumber company offices. The  
deteriorated black residential district along 
Pond St was largely demolished and the homes 
replaced in 1968 through a state block grant. 
The remaining residential district along Front, 
Church, Fourth, and Mayo Streets, and  
Jefferson and Pinewood Avenues represents a 
rare intact example of an early twentieth  
century planned company town. The district, 
consisting of 45 historic structures and a formal 
garden site, was added to the National Register 
of Historic Places in 1989. 

Monroeville Production of To Kill A Mockingbird Scheduled for Brewton 

 
 
 
 

“Mockingbirds don’t do one thing except 
make music for us to enjoy. They don’t eat up  

people’s gardens, don’t nest in corn cribs, 
they don’t do one thing but sing their hearts 

out for us. That’s why it’s a sin to kill a  
mockingbird.” 

                                                          Harper Lee 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Four Performances: 
 Thursday, September 28 at 7:00 p. m. 
 Saturday, September 30 at 2:00 p. m.  
                            and 7:00 p. m. 
 Sunday, October 1 at 2:00 p. m. 
    
    

(Continued on page 4) 
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Monroeville Production of To Kill A Mockingbird Scheduled for Brewton 

   The performances will be at the Woodfin  
Patterson Auditorium on the campus of Coastal  
Alabama Community College-Brewton, formerly  
Jefferson Davis Community College.    
   These performances will be the first time the  
Mockingbird Company has presented the show in  
Alabama outside of Monroeville. The Mockingbird 
Company is a non-profit set up by Harper Lee shortly 
before her death for the express purpose of continuing 
the play in her hometown of Monroeville. 
   This year’s production in Monroeville was directed 
by Brewton’s Steve Billy. The performances in 

Brewton will also be directed by Steve Billy and  
feature this year’s Monroeville cast, which includes a 
number of Brewton residents.  
   The September 28 performance is sponsored by the 
Brewton Arts Council. A ticket for this performance 
is a season ticket purchase which will include admit-
tance to the other programs of the year for the  
Arts Council. To purchase .a ticket for the perfor-
mance on September 28, email Susan Miller 
at sdibrell@mchsi.com or call or text 251.363.0176. 
   Ticket sales for the other performances, the two on 
Saturday, September 30 at 2:00 p. m. and 7:00 p. m. 
and the one on Sunday, October 1 at 2:00 p. m., will 
begin in the coming weeks. 

(Continued from  page 3) 

News and Announcements 

 
Porchfest 
Saturday 

September.16, 2017 
4:00—9:00 p. m. 

Belleville Ave 
 
 
 

   The Greater Brewton Area Chamber of Commerce 
will host this first Brewton Porchfest. Since the first 
Porchfest was held in Ithaca, New York in 2007, 
Porchfests have sprung up across the United States 
and Canada, some hosting up to 200 acts per event.  
   The Brewton event will be the first in Alabama.  
Homeowners on Belleville Avenue have offered their 
front porches as stages where country, gospel, blues, 
Southern rock and many other genres of music will 
be performed throughout the afternoon, showcasing 
local talent. The public is invited to stroll the avenue 
and enjoy their favorite musical act.  
   As a finale to the Porchfest, the soulful sister act, 
Southern Halo, will perform on a main stage down-
town. These girls hail from the small Mississippi 
town of Cleveland but have toured the United States 
and Europe opening for top-tier acts like Brantley 
Gilbert, Randy Houser, John Michael Montgomery, 
Jamie Lynn Spears and B.B. King, bringing their own 
high energy to stage shows.  
   The event is free to the public. There will be food 
trucks set up and a children’s section. 

Float Down the Sepulga River 
Saturday, August 26, 2917  

Registration, 8:00 -9:30 a. m. 
Departure from Bull Slough: 10:00 a. m. 
Arrival at Bottle Creek: approx. 3:30 p. m. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 If you do not have a kayak or canoe, a few will be 
available on a first-come, first-serve basis.  

 In case of rain, the float will be held on  
      September 16, 2017 
 For a group, RSVP with a headcount of your 

group by Monday, August 21, 2017 by contacting  
      Jimmy Barlow at (251) 230-5158  
      or via email at <jibal1212@hotmail.com>  
      or Sherry Johnston at (251) 578-2670  
      or via email <canebrakesociety@yahoo.com>. 
 Contact Jimmy or Sherry for any additional  
      information about the float. 
 

 

(Continued on page 5) 

mailto:sdibrell@mchsi.com
tel:(251)%20363-0176
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News and Announcements 

Fort Mims Reenactment  
August 26-27, 2017, 9:00 – 3:00 

Opening Ceremony, Saturday 9 a. m.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
   Fort Mims is located in North Baldwin County 12 miles 
north of Stockton on Hwy 59, then west 3 miles on  
C. Rd. 80.  Event will include 1800’s crafts and Living 
History.  Special Events include:  
 Daughters of the American Revolution Memorial 

Service, at Opening Ceremony. 
 Burnt Corn Battle Reenactment at 11 a. m., daily. 
 Fort Mims Battle Reenactment at 2:00 p. m.,  
      daily. 
 Dedication of a Marker for Daughters of 1812, 
      Saturday 12:00 noon. 

 

 
Price of  

Lifetime Senior Pass to  
National Parks Increasing   

August 28, 2017 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   The price will increase from $10.00 to $80.00.This 
is the first increase since 1994.    
   The pass gives seniors access to all national parks 
and public lands nationwide. 
    Senior Passes can be purchased at any federal  
recreation site, including national parks, that charges 
an entrance or standard amenity (day-use) fee. Proof 
of age and residency is required.  
   Passes can also be purchased online or through the 
mail from USGS; an additional $10 processing fee 
will be added to the price.  
   Senior passes purchased before August 28, 2017, 
will be grandfathered in and are good for life.  
    

(Continued from page 4) 

Depiction of Fort Mims  
Massacre 

Brewton and ECHS Feel Loss of Joe Gordy 

   The following tribute is from 
Hank Lovelace, Mayor of 
Brewton. 

   It is difficult to quantify the 
personal loss I feel at the passing 
of Joe Gordy. He and his wife 
Carol have been longtime per-
sonal friends of mine, so this loss 
is particularly painful.  
   From the city's perspective, we 
have benefited immeasurably 
from his expertise, artist's view, and incomparable 
vision for our city. I see his handiwork everywhere--
from the hanging baskets downtown to parks he  
lovingly planned and brought to fruition.  
   It is a rare thing for a city our size to have world-
renowned designers at our service, but in Joe Gordy 

we had just that. And he freely 
gave us his time, his insight and 
his talent and any other resources 
we needed.  
   He was a member of the Tree 
and Beautification Board and 
served as its chairman for many 
years. He was a faithful corpo-
rate partner for our city and an 
ambassador in every sense of the 
word as he traveled the world.  
   To say we will miss him is an 

understatement. We will long gratefully 
acknowledge the blessing of his friendship to the 
City of Brewton, and to all of those who live here. 
   Joe Gordy was an honorary member of ECHS. 
 

Joe and Carol Gordy 
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Snapshots from July 2017 ECHS Meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   Above, Left to Right, Mike Williams, 
Robin Brewton, and Jo Brewton. 
   To the Right, Our Speaker Dr. Ronald 
Fritze during His Program on Hernando 
de Soto and His Exploration of the South-
eastern United States. 

   Above left to right, Veronica Morgan,  
Anthony Morgan, and Jacque Stone, and 
Bob Mays. 
 
   To the Right, Dr. Ronald Fritze Making 
a Point During His Program on de Soto. 

   To the Right, Front 
Row, Don Sales. 

   Second Row,  
Lee Merritt, Mike  
Edwards, and  
Darryl Searcy. 
 
Back Row, Charles 
Ware. 
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Snapshots from July 2017 ECHS Meeting (Continued) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Front Row, Sally Finlay Asking a 
Question of Our Speaker. 

Second Row, Veronica Morgan,  
Anthony Morgan, Jacque Stone, and 

Bob Mays. 

This audience certainly seems interested in the program. 
Front Row, Left to Right, Paul Merritt and Ranella Merritt. 

Second Row, Left to Right, Lee Merritt, Mike Edwards, and Darryl 
Searcy. 

Our Campus Policeman Taking in the 
Presentation. 
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Snapshots from July 2017 ECHS Meeting (Continued) 

  

Photos from Celebration of Life Service for Gail and Robert Thrower 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Service was held at the Creek Indians' 
Powwow Grounds on August 12th, 2017  and 

honored both Robert and his mother Gail. The 
announcement of the event noted, “These two 

amazing historians helped their people and 
others in countless ways.” 

   A correction to a comment in the tribute to  
Robert Thrower in the July 2017 ECHOES. The 
comment that the death of Robert Thrower felt 
like an entire library had burned down was not a 
comment by Darryl Searcy but was used by Ann 
Biggs-Williams.  Ann notes that it is a comment 
that has been used by many people. 

Robin Brewton Enjoying Refreshments after 
the Program. 

The Refreshment Table.  
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Our Business Members 

Remember to support 
our Business Members 
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The ECHS Journal Section 
O’Possum or Possum - The Forest Sanitation Worker 

Is Alive And Well in Escambia County 

By Darryl N. (Dobbs) 
Searcy  
    
   When I was a kid about 5 
to 6 years old, I recall my 
daddy sitting on the front 
porch in the evenings strum-
ming an ancient banjo, or 
playing his harmonica, keep-
ing his brood entertained 
while mom washed up in the 
kitchen.  He wasn’t very 
good at making music, but he apparently loved to do 
it because we boys sat around and listened with rapt 
attention.  We laughed and laughed at his picking 
and singing.  From time-to-time mom would pop her 
head out the door and admonish, “Gus you’re gonna 
drive us crazy with your carrying on.“  His song 
went something like this: 
 
Raccoon up the 'simmon tree, 
'Possum up the gum. 
Never did see a pretty girl, 
But what I loved her some. 
 
Bile them cabbage down, boys, 
Bile them cabbage down. 
The only song that I can sing, 
Is bile them cabbage down. 
 
 Raccoon up the 'simmon tree, 
'Possum on the ground. 
'Possum said to 'coon up there, 
 Shake some 'simmons down. 
 
   Pity the poor possum. The oft-maligned marsupial 
definitely suffers from an image problem.  It is  
frequently perceived more as a dirty, scavenging rat 
rather than a cute and useful creature of the wild. But 
whether you love them or hate them, North Ameri-
ca’s only marsupial has a set of unique characteris-
tics that might transform aversion into affection. 
   My older brother, Ted, is the real writer in this 
family, and in the book, Memories and Such In Prose 
and Essays, by Ted and Dobbs Searcy, he writes in a 
short story, “Oh, To Be A Kid Again,” (excerpts  

edited):    
   “One time when we boys 
were walking through the 
woods, we happened upon a 
baby possum, all alone with-
out its mother.  It was only a 
couple inches tall, skinny, 
and probably hungry. By na-
ture, it knew how to snarl at 
us, show its teeth, and hiss, 
trying to make us think that 
he was a dangerous animal.  

We were brave boys, so we picked it up by the tail, 
and it tried to curl upward in an effort to bite.  One of 
us figured out that if we could catch it just behind the 
head and hold tightly we would not be bitten.  It 
worked, and we were able to rush home with our 
find, and told our mother we wanted to keep the ba-
by.  At first she said no way could we keep it, and 
she wanted us to take it back into the woods and let it 
go.  She said possums were not pets and we surely 
would be bitten.   
   “Before taking it away, we begged to let us feed 
the little critter, as surely it must be hungry.  We put 
it in a box and gave it a saucer of milk.  No luck with 
that; it did not attempt to drink the milk,  We put a 
piece of bread in the box but still could not get it to 
eat.  My mother decided to try putting some milk in a 
dropper and put a few drops of milk in its mouth, and 
that worked.  The little possum swallowed the few 
drops of milk and licked its lips, wanting more.   
   “Now we had our mother hooked, and only she 
could feed the baby because she feared it would bite 
one of us children.  Next, she put a few drops of  
honey in the milk and put drops in the possum’s 
mouth.  That worked wonders but did not stop the 
hissing and snarling when we put a hand in the box.  
   “We children carried the baby everywhere and 
would pass it around by putting it on one and then 
another’s head and it would hold onto our hair, the 
same as little possums hold onto their mother’s back. 
   ”Once it became lost, he writes -- I opened a draw-
er to get clean socks and there was the possum in the 
drawer, looking up at me and snarling.  It had 
climbed up through the chest of drawers and made 

(Continued on page 11) 

Baby Possum 
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The ECHS Journal Section 
O’Possum or Possum - The Forest Sanitation Worker 

Is Alive And Well in Escambia County 

itself a bed. 
   “We learned that it would eat root vegetables, such 
as potatoes, turnips, grass roots and earthworms.  
When the possum was about a year old it stopped eat-
ing, and was not moving about very much in the 
house.  Our mom would not put up with a sick animal 
in the house, so she demanded that we return it to the 
forest. We delivered it to a spot about where we had-
found it almost a year before.  It was now almost 
grown.   
   “Overnight the kids were all sad, knowing that it 
was alone out there in the dark.  The next morning 
when we got up the little possum was on our front 
porch scratching at the screen door.  We never figured 
out how it found its way back to our house.  Eventual-
ly, of course, it had to go and was put back to the 
woods.  This time it did not return to our house.” 
  
   The burning question through the ages is whether 
the critter’s name is “Opossum” or “Possum.” So, for 
the purpose of keeping its name as we know it locally, 
let’s refer to it simply as a Possum.  Way back in the 
early 1600s, Capt. John Smith coined the word Pos-
sum from an Algonquian term meaning "White Ani-
mal." In his notes, the captain wrote: "An Opassom 
hath an head like a Swine, and a taile like a Rat, and 
is of the bignes of a Cat. Under her belly she hath a 
bagge, wherein shee lodgeth, carrieth, and sucketh her 
young."  Now, it don’t get more romantic than that. 
   No one is quite sure how or when the “O” was 
dropped from the name, but it appeared in print as 
"Possum" around the same time that Capt. Cook’s 
description was written, and it remains the colloquial 
term in many regions of the country today. However, 
there are true Possums – just not in the North  
American neck of the woods. Possums include any of 
several species from the family Phalangeridae of  
nocturnal marsupials of Australia and New Guinea, 
and were mistakenly named a couple of centuries later 
when the naturalist from Capt. Cook’s expedition 
wrongly called them “Possums” after their North 
American cousins. Nonetheless, it's the Australian 
animal that holds the true scientific title. 
   The “Possums” are mostly immune to rabies, and in 

fact, they are eight times less likely to carry rabies 
compared to other wild animals.  We also know that  
they have superpowers against snakes. They have par-
tial or total immunity to the venom produced by rat-
tlesnakes, cottonmouths and other pit vipers.  As well, 
the Possum is likely to turn about and kill the snake 
and make for itself a handsome meal.  
   The thing that I admire most about the Possum is 
the critter’s normal diet consists of carrion, rodents, 
insects, snails, slugs, birds, ticks, eggs, frogs, plants, 
fruits and grains. The most beneficial delight on its 
dinner plate is “tick.”  A hungry possum will eat a 
thousand ticks a day if it finds a bush hanging with 
the pesky little beasts. And, of course, if it could tie 
down a hunting dog, the first thing it would look for is 
a few tasty treats that are sucking the life blood out of 
the prized hound.  They also eat human food, as well 
as table scraps, dog food and cat food. They have an 
unusually high need for calcium, which incites them 
to eat the skeletons of rodents and road kill. Along 
with the buzzard and grackle, the possum is the sani-
tation worker of the wild. 
   Although many people think Possums are not the 
sharpest knives in the drawer, there are several areas 
of intelligence in which they soar. For one, they have 
a remarkable ability to find food and to remember 
where it is. When tested for the ability to remember 
where the food fest resides, the Possum scored ex-
tremely high when compared with rats, rabbits, cats, 
dogs … but not as well as humans. They can also find 
their way through a maze more quickly than any of 
the aforementioned.   
   Since their diet allows them to indulge on snails, 
slugs and beetles, they are a welcome addition to the 
garden. Possums also keep rats and cockroaches at 
bay by competing with them for food. In fact, it’s 
common for Possums to kill cockroaches, rats and 
ticks above all other delights if it finds them in its ter-
ritory.  
   The Possum has opposable "thumbs." The 
"thumbs" (called halux) are on its rear feet (so, techni-
cally they're toes), that abet the Possum’s formidable 
climbing skills. Primates and Possums are the only 
mammals with such first toes.  
   They have prehensile tails which are adapted for 

(Continued from page 10) 

(Continued on page 12) 
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The ECHS Journal Section 
O’Possum or Possum - The Forest Sanitation Worker 

Is Alive And Well in Escambia County 

grasping and wrap-
ping around things 
like tree limbs. The 
Possum can hang 
from its tail for short 
periods of time, but 
the creature doesn’t 
sleep in that position 
as some people think. 
Possums have been 
observed carrying 
bundles of grasses and 
other materials by 
looping their tail 
around them; this con-
scious control leads 
many to consider the tail as a fifth appendage; an ex-
tra hand.  
   There is no better pupil than a Possum.  The eyes 
of the Possum appear black, but what we are seeing 
are strongly dilated pupils; there is iris around them, 
it’s just mostly out of sight. The giant pupils are 
thought to be an adaptation to their nocturnal habits. 
And, if you can make it smile and open up, its mouth 
holds an impressive 50 teeth. 
   When threatened, the Possum will run, growl, 
belch, urinate and defecate. And when all else fails, 
it will play Possum and act as if it has died.  It is an 
involuntary response (like fainting) rather than a con-
scious act. They roll over, become stiff, close their 
eyes (or stare off into space) and bare their teeth as 
saliva foams around the mouth and a foul-smelling 
fluid is secreted from its glands. The catatonic state 
can last for up to four hours, and has proven effective 
as a deterrent to predators looking for a live hot 
meal.  
   And a bonus for the scrabble players, male Pos-
sums are called jacks and females are called jills. 
The young are referred to as joeys, just like their  
Australian cousins, and a group of Possums is called 
a passel.  By the same token, a group of monkeys is 
called a congress.  Strange, don’t you think? 
   Over 70 million years ago dinosaurs roamed the 
Earth. While they are now extinct, one animal who 

shared the same land 
with the dinosaurs 
still exists today - 
the Possum.   
   Despite its appear-
ance, the Possum is 
not related to the rat. 
In fact, the Possum 
is a marsupial, or 
“pouched” mammal, 
and is therefore re-
lated to other marsu-
pials such as the 
kangaroo and the 
koala. Like kanga-
roos and koalas, in-
fant Possums stay 
inside the mother’s 

pouch to nurse and develop. The Possum holds the 
distinction of being North Americas’s only  
marsupial. 
   Possums are born after an 11-13 day gestation  
period. The pink, embryonic-looking infants are so 
small at birth that 20 could fit into a teaspoon. When 
the infant is born it immediately claws and fights its 
way to the pouch where it seeks out a tiny teat onto 
which it locks on and does not turn loose while de-
veloping.  As they grow and the pouch becomes full, 
the juveniles then ride on the mother’s back until 
they are old enough to go out on their own. 
   The Possum has an average lifespan of 1 to 2 
years; due in part to the presence of many predators 
including dogs, cats and people. Sometimes the Pos-
sum is able to escape death by “playing ‘Possum” or 
feigning death, and in so doing the predator may lose 
interest in the apparently dead animal and not eat it.  
   The name “Possum” is derived from an Algonqui-
an Indian word “apasum”, meaning white animal. 
While there are over 65 species of Possums, only 
one, the Didelphis virginiana, more commonly 
known as the Virginia Possum, is native to North 
America. Didelphis means double womb and refers 
to the pouch as a secondary place of development for 
the infant Possums. Virginiana refers to the state of 
Virginia where the Possum was first observed by 

(Continued from page 11) 

(Continued on page 13) 

Mother Possum with Seven Babies 
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early English colonists. However, Possums today can 
be found throughout most of the United States and 
portions of Canada and Mexico. 
   The Possum has many interesting features. Aside 
from its abundance of teeth, its hairless tail is pre-
hensile and is used for grasping branches, balancing 
and carrying nesting material. If it raids your chicken  
coop, it eats only the choice breast part the first 
night, but tomorrow night it will return to eat the rest 
if the farmer fails to discard the remains - in which 
case the Possum will scout around to find the bony 
parts that provide the calcium it needs. 
   Whether rural, residential, or in the wilderness,  
Possums are a benefit to the area they inhabit. The 
Possum loves snails and it will roam your vegetable 
garden every night if he finds them plentiful.  The 
Possum is nocturnal and is attracted to our neighbor-
hoods by the availability of water, left over pet food 
and overripe, rotting fruit that has fallen from trees. 
In return for all these goodies, the Possum keeps our 
neighborhoods clean and free of unwanted, harmful 
garden pests and rodents, which carry diseases. The 
Possum has earned the title of “Nature’s Little Sani-
tation Engineer.”  
    While the North American Possum is beneficial, 
those found in New Zealand and Australia are overly 
aggressive, over productive, and number in the mil-
lions.  All total, the critters are estimated to munch 

through about 9,000 tons of leaves, berries and fruit 
every night. 
   The first Possums were taken to New Zealand from 
their native Australia, where they thrive under gov-
ernment protection.  Many trees in Australia defend 
themselves by growing spines, prickles or are poi-
sonous and the Possum refuses to deal with it.  New 
Zealand greenery does not have such a defense.  
Australia has a lot more parasites, and more preda-
tors than in New Zealand, where they have no natu-
ral enemies.  So why did New Zealanders take them 
home?  In one word - fur. 
   At the height of the fur trade, trappers killed 20 
million Possums in a year. But that did not make 
much of a dent in possum numbers. The Possum 
population can build up quickly because  
every mother Possum has multiple babies each year.  
The people didn't realize the harm Possums would 
cause to the forest.  The value of wildlife turned out 
to be much greater than any value of Possum fur!  
Now they are over-populated and New Zealand is 
unable to bring them under control. 
   So, if this useful critter bothers you, there are ways 
to prevent it sniffing around your garden - simply 
eliminate leaving water and food outside, except in a 
safe place where your watchdog can eat or drink.  If 
you keep a dog outside, the odor of the dog alone 
will discourage the Possum from getting too friendly.  
Otherwise, let it come on in and rid your flower or 
vegetable garden of destructive pests. 

(Continued from page 12) 

O’Possum or Possum - The Forest Sanitation Worker 
Is Alive And Well in Escambia County 

Essie Josey’s Wartime Service 

   By Nancy Karrick 
 
   It’s always interesting when I get a phone call or 
email from Sherry Digmon telling me she has a story 
I might be interested in.  Such happened recently and 
I was indeed interested.  The message simply said, 
“Got a story for you if you want to do it.  Wayne 
Drew came by the other day and told me about his 
cousin, Essie Drew Josey.  She was a spotter in fire 
towers in World War II.  Let me know.”  It didn’t 
take long for me to get back to Sherry that I was very 

interested.  In 2011, I wrote an article about fire tow-
ers and even climbed up inside two of them.  Having 
background knowledge about the towers made me 
want to see what this lady did during the war.  
   The afternoon I met with her was a trip back in time 
and was a wonderful story.  I wish every 6th grader 
could hear her tell of her experiences during their 
study of World War II.  Not all soldiers were in the 
military and not all were men toting guns.  Some 
were like Essie, working to protect the home front.  

(Continued on page 14) 
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Here is her story and a bit of histo-
ry as well. 
   Almost one million men and 
women served in the Aircraft 
Warning Service.  Some, like  
Essie, were ground observers, 
scanning the skies for enemy air-
craft.  Many others worked in  
secret locations called filter centers 
as part of the Aircraft Warning 
Corps.  They were all volunteer 
soldiers who wore no uniform. 
   Because all able bodied men 
were being called for military ser-
vice, it was left to the women and 
older men to watch the skies and 
protect the United States.  Those in 
the filter centers took the reports 
they received from those in the ob-
servation towers and plotted and 
tracked aircraft as they flew.   
   One spotter in West Palm Beach, Florida, did in-
deed spot a German aircraft with American markings 
on it and filed a report.  They were correct that it was 
a German plane, but what they did not know was that 
it had been captured in Germany and was being re-
turned to the United States for examination.  The 
spotter, however, was recognized for doing her job 
and spotting a German plane. 
   Essie’s father worked for the Forestry Service in 
the fire tower at Lottie and also fought fires.   
Eventually, Essie took over his job in the fire tower 
and made calls to him with the location of fires.  He 
would then gather his crew and go off to fight the 
fires.  In mid 1941, when the program started, Essie 
agreed to work spotting planes while she was look-
ing for fires from the fire tower.  She was paid for 
working with the Forestry Department but not for 
plane spotting. 
   Essie said that she was required to have training for 
the job so went to Brewton and stayed in the house 
with the trainer and his wife and child the few days 
which the training took.  She already knew the train-
er so was comfortable staying there at night.  She 
learned how to recognize airplanes, made cardboard 

model airplanes, and learned 
what to do when she spotted a 
plane.   
   Essie said she never spotted 
anything unusual like the 
woman in West Palm Beach.  
Her reports to the filter center 
included the type of plane she 
spotted, the direction it was 
going, speed, altitude, and 
direction it was spotted from.  
Between spotting planes and 
fires, she was kept busy, but 
not busy enough to fill all of 
her time in the tower.   
   She said, “I read everything 
I could get my hands on.  I 
went down for lunch because 
we lived right at the tower.”  
Her father, Jim Drew, built 
the Lottie tower.  She said it 
was taken down, like so many 

others, while she was in Texas with her husband.   
    As you can see from the picture, Essie wore pants 
when she was in the tower (picture unavailable).  I 
was surprised at this because women were still wear-
ing dresses all the time, even during World War II, 
except when they did factory work.  I can certainly 
understand why they would have been more comfort-
able and safer wearing pants than dresses when 
climbing those tall fire towers. 
   Like so many others, Essie worked as a spotter  
until the program was closed on May 27, 1944.  
Members of the Aircraft Warning System received a 
letter from Secretary of War Henry Stimson, part of 
which said, “During your period of duty with the 
Aircraft Warning Service, you have learned many 
facts which, if made public, might be of service to 
the enemy.  The War Department looks to you to 
maintain silence with respect to these matters of na-
tional security.  The obligation you assumed to safe-
guard military information remains in full effect.  
The War Department is deeply grateful for the im-
portant service you have rendered your country.”  
   The reason this program was stopped was because 
America was now in the offensive phase of the war 

(Continued from page 13) 

(Continued on page 15) 

Identification Books 

   Observers needed a telephone, 
binoculars, a pad of flash  
message forms, and an official 
identification book with photo-
graphs and silhouette drawings 
of warplanes from Allied and 
Axis air forces.  

https://www.historyinthemargins.com/2013/01/22/word-with-a-past-silhouette/
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and needed all available manpower and planes to 
fight the war in Europe and Asia. There would be no 
available fighters to scramble when and if an enemy 
plane was spotted.  A letter was also sent out to all 
volunteers of the Aircraft Warning Service by Colo-
nel Stewart Towle, Jr. from Headquarters of the 
Fighter Command praising their work. He said in his 
letter, “Your country, the Army Air Force, and your 
fellow Americans owe a debt of gratitude to the 
members of the Aircraft Warning Service.”  In addi-
tion, wings were given for service by volunteers.  
Essie said she lost hers in town and it has been a loss 
she has felt deeply over the years.      
   When Essie told me the story of how she lost her 
wings, it also upset me as well.  I was determined to 
see if I could find a replacement set of wings to pre-
sent to this precious lady.  All of those reference 
courses I took at Florida State University when I was 

studying for my Masters in Library Science have 
been put to good use over the years and they didn’t 
fail me this time.  I was able to procure a set of the 
wings for Essie and presented them to her just after 
her 95th birthday in June.  Sherry was along to take 
pictures and I hope she captured the smile on Essie’s 
face when she saw them. 
   Essie continued looking for fires in the fire tower 
until her father gave up fighting them.   When I 
asked if she enjoyed spotting the planes, she an-
swered, “In a way I enjoyed it.  I wanted to so some-
thing for my country.”  Thank you for your contribu-
tion to World War II, Essie.  I’m just sorry it took 73 
years for you to receive a public thank you and to get 
your wings back.  It must be a good feeling to know 
that you helped win the war and keep America free. 
 
Note: Don Sales, Museum Coordinator’s mother was 
also a plane spotter.  

(Continued from page 14) 

 

 

Plane Spotter Card Showing the He-112 
 

   The He-112 was used by the German Air Force in 
large numbers at the beginning of the war.  Desig-
nated as an interceptor, it followed closely the same 
structural lines as the  Messerschmitt 109 and was 
one of the smallest and fastest panes in the world.  
Many were transferred to the Hungarian and Roma-
nian forces. 

    During WWII the US Playing Card 
Co. in Cincinnati, OH, produced 
multiple versions of "Spotter 
Cards," decks of playing cards 
aimed at helping soldiers and civil-
ians in "learning the characteristics 
of United Nations and Enemy Air-
craft."  
   Stark, simplified representations 
of Allied and Axis aircraft, coupled 
with terse descriptions, begged 
"players" to differentiate flying 
friend for flying foe.  
   To the modern viewer, the spotter 
silhouettes are abstract--sleek, but 
not particularly threatening. It's 
easy to miss the fact that a plane like 
the Aircobra, pictured in the book, 
was a fierce killing machine with a 
34-ft. wingspan. Or that an obsolete 
Japanese aircraft like the Ki-27 
"Nate" finished the war as a deadly 
Kamikaza bomb.  
    From Amazon.com, a review of a 
book on plane spotter cards. 
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